
 
 
 
 
 
UNSUNG STORIES 
CREATIVE COMMISSION BRIEF - ARTIST OPPORTUNITY  
 
In 2017, Heritage Open Days (HODs) will celebrate England’s diverse heritage and history with 
over 5,000 events taking place during Thursday 7th until Sunday 10th September 2017.   
 
This year, through a series of new artistic interventions, we are seeking to unearth four stories, 
people, places and events that resonate with the rich Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender and 
Queer (LGBTQ) heritage in historic and contemporary England.  We anticipate this will generate 
new audiences, creative connections, local partners and surprising places as well as enriching the 
existing programme. 
 
ABOUT HERITAGE OPEN DAYS 
 
(https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/about) 
 
HODs is Britain’s largest festival of history and culture, bringing together over 2,500 organisations 
and more than 40,000 volunteers across the country to celebrate England’s rich and diverse 
heritage. Every year on four days in September, places of every age, style and function, welcome 
visitors in free of charge, staging events as wide ranging as a Silent Disco on Hastings Pier, a town 
wide mapping in Sunderland and the record for the longest line of bunting in Winchester.   
In 2016, 3 million visitors from across Great Britain took advantage of the festival’s 5,000 events. 
 
Working with a range of new partners HODs is repositioning itself at the heart of the cultural sector 
as a national festival of local creativity and community spirit.  
 
The National Trust’s HODs team coordinates the event, supported by funding from players of  
People’s Postcode Lottery, on a national level. This year, our core team has appointed Amanda 
Roberts as Creative Producer who will oversee the selection, production and presentation of the 
new commissions. She holds a wealth of senior cross art-form producing experience including 
Contact (Manchester), deda (Derby), Birmingham REP Theatre & mac birmingham.  
 
 
HODs UNSUNG STORIES COMMISSIONS  
 
We will commission four new creative interventions, which celebrate people, places or events 
connected to LGBTQ heritage and history in the UK, though the activity must take place in 
England. We expect these stories to be locally rooted, and your commission will find different ways 
to engage local heritage and local people from participants to volunteer, visitor to audience.  
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You may have your own ideas but we also have some exciting inspiration to share from our local 
Organisers who would also be interested in working with an artist for HODs 2017: 
 
 
UNSUNG STORIES IDEAS IN PLACE 
 

- Alan Turing  
We expect one of the commissions to look at the life and impact of Alan Turing as a local, 
regional or national story - your choice! Whilst there is a wealth of material & partnership 
possibilities connected to his life-story, we note that we have a local partner in Knutsford where the 
trial took place (http://www.turing.org.uk/sources/sentence.html).  
 

- Love Letters  
Oswestry Heritage Centre, in Shropshire, bought the original love letters of soldiers Gilbert & 
Gordon written in WW2 (www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-38932955). How might their story, or 
other matters of the heart and family life, be re-told in the wake of the Royal Pardons for those 
convicted or reprimanded for a Homosexual Act? (www.theguardian.com/world/2017/jan/31/uk-
issues-posthumous-pardons-thousands-gay-men-alan-turing-law) 
 
UNSUNG STORIES OPEN IDEAS  
 
Further potential ideas/sites/stories from our Organisers include: 
 
Shrewsbury’s Unitarian Church put forward their sustained place in equality history: 100 years of 
female Ministers and, more recently, being the only Church in the county to hold same sex 
marriages (www.shrewsburylgbthistory.org.uk).  
 
Sheffield Archives, Libraries & Information highlighted Edward Carpenter’s archive, a leading 
poet, socialist, gay activist and thinker (www.friendsofedwardccarpenter.co.uk). Or perhaps you 
might make other links into his life, as highlighted by the owners of Brighton’s Regency Town 
House, his home for many years (www.queerinbrighton.co.uk ).  
 
Holy Trinity Church in York have told us about Anne Lister & Ann Walker: this church was, in 
1834, the site of the first recorded same sex marriage solemnization. Indeed in 2011, Anne’s coded 
diaries were added to the UNESCO Memory of the World Programme 
(http://www.newstatesman.com/culture/2013/11/lesbian-dead-sea-scrolls). 
 
All Soul’s Church, in Leeds, shared the large Pre-Raphaelite painting by Emily Ford, early 19th 
century suffragette & gay rights campaigner. A suggestion from Leeds Civic Society was for you to 
explore the late Victorian Pub The New Penny, which since 1953 provided a safe venue for the 
LGBTQ community before the decriminalisation of homosexuality in 1967. The venue is now 
recognised as one of the longest continually running LGBTQ venues in the UK.   
 
Further north, several local partners including the Assembly House Trust made the case for 
Lancaster & Morecombe’s significant landmarks in LGBTQ history;  for example, Lancaster MP, 
Humphry Berkeley, putting forward the last failed parliamentary bill to decriminalise 
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homosexuality in 1965, and Lynne Braithwaite, the Morecombe based early pioneer in raising 
public awareness of transgender issues going on to initiate the first training for Lancashire Police in 
the 1990s (www.documentingdissent.org.uk/lgbt-trail).  
 
 
THE PRACTICAL ARTY BIT 
 
Open to performing arts, visual arts or digital media*.  We are happy for participatory practice 
to be included in any stage from research to delivery of the final art work(s)/event(s). Whilst we 
expect quality to be implicit to each project, we are not expecting every commission to be presented 
at a full production level.  
 
Your creations may run throughout the Festival (e.g. as an exhibition or installation with 
surrounding workshops for public or targeted groups), or take place on specific dates (e.g. a sound 
commission animating public space with some live performance poetry staged throughout the 
weekend). It could be site specific/responsive and/or create something portable that could translate 
to various spaces or places. Being locally rooted, we expect you to work with local partners and in 
the spirit of the festival, this can include working with volunteers at any stage of the process (e.g. 
they could creatively document the project, host events, community performers, workshop 
supporters etc). 
 
This opportunity is for independent artists or collaborations, but we will look to contract one entity 
as lead agent. The HODs Creative Producer is available to offer hands on producing support 
& advice for your new work - we want to ensure best value for your time and expertise within the 
resources available. We will collectively agree on an approach to evaluation of your commission.  
 
*On this occasion, we will not accommodate works that only exist on-line  
 
BUDGET 
 
Our commissioning range is minimum £5k up to £20k.  
 
The budget submitted should cover fees, materials and overheads, inclusive of VAT. This fee also 
includes your reasonable contribution to Press & PR requests and role as project advocate including 
attendance at the national launch on Tuesday 18th July 2017. Additional resource is available for 
evaluation, documentation and some specialist PR negotiated as part of the overall arts programme. 
 
CRITERIA FOR ASSESSMENT 
 

● Strength of original idea and its relationship to LGBTQ heritage and history  
● A genuine and evidenced interest in local history, place, stories and connections 
● Ability to creatively engage others in your ideas, and to work sensitively with diverse range 

of stakeholders  
● Quality of previous work and ability to work to fixed timeline  
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OTHER REQUIREMENTS 
 

● Provide evidence of your own Public Liability Insurance 
● You may be subject to a DBS Check pending level of participatory engagement with young 

people or vulnerable adults 
● Commissions will be contracted after collection of references 

 
We welcome applications from artists and organisations that identify as LGBTQ, Disabled and /or 
other Black, Asian and minority ethnic communities that are not currently well represented in the 
arts and heritage sector.  
 
HOW TO APPLY 
 
Please provide the following: 

● A concise and relevant CV and short biog(s) with links for any other key collaborators  
● Supply up to 3 samples of previous works or projects relevant to this brief (website, photos, 

short video etc) 
● A budget indicating any additional income or in kind support identified (noting confirmed or 

unconfirmed); also reference evaluation time required 
● On no more than 2 sides of A4 detail a project outline including creative premise from 

research to presentation including plans to engage local people and place; key milestones, 
producing support needs, and any intended heritage sites, places or partners you might wish 
to involve or explore.  If successful, we understand this will evolve as your research process 
unfolds. 

● Offer 2 References in support of your work (*only collected after verbal offer made) 
 
Submit applications before noon on Tuesday 2nd May 2017 by email to 
amanda.roberts@heritageopendays.org.uk  
 
Interview date TBC 
 
If you would like an informal chat please contact: Amanda Roberts, Creative Producer at HODs 
on: 07886 599 602 or email as noted above.  
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